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April 24, 2 4
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UTC ~ ~ =c~ y..
Attn Com scion Secretary - ~ - .

1300 S Ev reen Park DR SW - N,~. - k- -.
PO Box 47 0 ; -~

Olympia 985047250 ~ ~ =}
N _r
•• "s

Exemptia equest

Dear Com fission Secretary,

am writi on behalf of KLM Movers, Kevin Lee Mi er, my husband and ca-owner, concerning

cancellati of permit HG63577 in docket N-1404

would lik to request a hearing for a temporary ex mption allowing us to operate with insurance

obtain thr gh a surplus lines insurer as outlined in CW 48.15.U40, "Surplus line" coverage.

1 have bee told by Ms. Suzanne Stillwell that this s" nation has ne~eroccurred before and so I want to

be at the mmission hearing to help answer your estions as we work our way through this process.

However, ant to take a minute and explain the si nation in case I am not able to come.
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There wei

factors, tF

~ured with Progressive insurance for 5 y arc. At the end of 2012, my insurance agent

that Progressive was no longer doing fillings, as required by Washington State, but

were an existing client we would Conti e to feceive coverage anc! they would continue to

account.

my husband, Kevin Miller, was cited f~multiple hours of service violations as well as an

ty score which gave Progressive the o Wing they had been waiting for to not renew our

~g January of 2014 (our Progressive poll was good through January 31, 2014y our agent

arch for a new policy for us. Even thong we knew prior to this that the Progressive policy

e renewed, insurance companies prefer not give quotes for policies more than 30 days out

Wing of January was the earliest she co d start. This turned out to be a very daunting

to the hours of service violations, a poo safety score, as well as a motor vehicle accident on

he contacted several authorized admitt d insurers but none would write a policy for us.

some she did not check with because s knew, based on the scope of our business and risk

would not write the policy. The policy e have with Prime was our only option.

The risk fa ors that combined to drastically reduce ur market options were the fact that we are a

Househol odds mover, that we also move goods ut of state, that our safety score was elevated, that

there wer ultiple hours of service violations, Kevi 's motor vehicle report, and Progressive's non-

renewaf.
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The hours f service violations occurred because o

and arr in ase in out of state jobs. One violation ~

could not oduce it for the inspector. He had a rei
the ir~spe n, but that was not accepted by the it

produce h iog book. Another violation occurred b

He has ha days of retraEning by 2 FMCSA Field lr

using an e tonic log system. This wilE greatly red

keeping hi very aware of his hours as he drives e.

i combination of my husband's poor record keeling

tarred when he deft his !og book in the hotel and

ipt from the hotel stating he had left 1 hour i~efofe

~e~torand he was cited for not being able to

:ause he did not update his fog from the day before.

sectors and has purchased, installed and is currently

:e future violations due to record keeping artd is

~ day.

R motor v icle actiden# is on has MVR from on 12/ /2011. Kevin had a case of triple pneumonia and

did not kn it. While he was driving, his body shut own and he lost control of the vehicle, crashing

into a ligh ofe. Me spent 8 days in ICU, 6 of those n a ventilator. Tt~e other person in the vehicle was

examined the emergency room and released. I to 1 you these things not to excuse this accident, but to

heEp you erstand, this is not a pattern of 6ehavi rfor him.

The safet~iolation has aged off his FMCSA status, ~ropping his safety store violation percentile to zero

and so wil of bean issue when seeking a new poll y.

The Hours f Service violations have already begun o drop off his FMCSA report. They will continue to

drop off a hey age. They also drop in severity as ti e goes by. As these numbers go down, so does the

violation Gentile, currently at 943 as of 3/28/14, which the insurance companies look at when they

consider ether or not to write our policy.

The MVA ~plained above will be 3 years old in Dec~mber of 2014.

The non-r~ewal will not be a factor as of January 3~, 2015 because we will have had this policy with

Prime in p ce for a full year.

These facts combined will increase our options to~the available rr~arket.

Taking all this into account, it is our hope aid bel f that within 1 year, the violation reports will be

back to th evel required to receive insurance thro gh a Washington State authorized admitted insurer.

We are as g that you reinstate our HHG permit to perate as a Housef~old Goods Mover within

Washingt State, with our existing insurance thro h Prime Insurance, until such time as we are able

to secure olicvwith an authorized admit#ed insu r.

1 can assu you that we are not seeking insurance

benefit vs n authorized admitted insurer. Our ann

our insura e agent, Janiece Chipman with U's Insi

provide a wn payment of $5951 in cash within a

to do who vet it took to make sure we were cover

rough Surplus Lines carriers because of a financial

~f premium is $17,356. When we got this policy,

once, had exhausted all other possibilities. I had to

iy. This was a very difficult thing to do but 1 wanted
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like to explain why I had not requested hearing before now.

o~iry beca~ne effective 1/31/2014. The

:eived many fetters from the state sayir

:the pol+cy was only in force until 3~17f

re receiving entails and fetters from the

:ific certificates in the names o~ each of

ne. I worked closely with my insurance

p.3

~gressive policy stopped on 1f31/2~14. In this

my forms were no# correct, my insurance was not

t. We are an agent for an out of state broker as

concerning the end of the Progressive policy. They

ie companies they represent. It was a very

;ent to make sure the right things were sent to the

eived notice from the UTC that our pe it was in jeopardy, the basis for this seemed to be

as not allowed to write insurance wit~i Washington State a#all. Prime assured us that this

so I was under the beUef that it would 11 get corrected, sorted out, and taken care of the

erything else had been in the past

Adding to e confusion of thFs whole matter, my h~

mechanic problems with our vehicle, which resul#

"new" use truck. Because this happened at the en

complicat as Progressive issued a new policy cove

to get Pri 's policy to take effect on the new truc4

uehic[e w nded up trading in.

received call from Ms. Stillwell on 3/20/14 explai

cancelled. as distraugh#. !spoke with my insuran

nat Chang .The issue in dispute was that Prime w.

Since we lieved this was untrue, my agent assure

understan ng was that even though Prime has a ce

cannot wr a policy fora Househo€d Gaods mover.

Once I rec ed the Docket at the end of March I rQ

M r. Pratt, sisEant Director of Transportations Safi

received h response on 4J15/2014. In this letter, h

exemptio his was the first time I was made awar

4/16/14 t ~ng her that we were going to pursue th

keep our rmit in force. She said there was not. Sh

thing I co do was request a hearing in front of th

That bri

would asl

laid out ~o.

industry in

adjust to n

snake a livi

to this letter.

it your consideration in this matter. V

HG movers within Washington State.

e states of Texas &Florida, which ma

regulations. Mr. Laponte from the Fi

doing what he loves. I am relatively r

sband was on the road in Texas and having serious

~d in us trading in that vehicle and purchasing a

of January as well (28t~) it made tf~ings even more

ring the new vehicle #or a few days, while we tried

as well since the original estimate had been for the

ing how close we were to having our permit

agent again. The information we were told had

> not allowed to write insurance in Washington.

me it would be worked out. The de#ail I was not

tificate to write insurance in Washington, they

ized this was not going to be resolved. I wrote to

,r contesting the cancellation of our permit.

told me about the option of requesting an

that we had this option. I called Ms. Stillwell on

option and asked if there was any way we could

said the permit is being cancelled and the only

commission to ask for the exemption.

have tried to follow all of the rules and regulations

y husband has decades of experience in the moving

s him a goad mover, but makes it difficult for him to

SA described him as "old school"_ He just wants to

N to the moving industr}I, having foeen married to
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Kevin fog.

marriage

more invc

much pit

can get a

be of mor

ears naw and having no exposure to th industry before that. I spent the first 3 years of our

t being invoEved in the business other t an accounting, the last 2 years learning, and being

ed informs, regulations, documentatio and operations of the business, and have pretty

~erything else on hold the last couple m nths to immerse myself in the moving world so

understanding of what's happening. B ing more educated and informed is allowing me to

assistance to my husband as we work o r way tF~rough this.

1# you deci to grant this exemption, it will allow u to can#inue to grow as a small business in this state

and be ab to keep our employees working.

Thank you r yourtirne and consideration,

~ î ~~!

Carol Mill

KLM Mov

1013 NE C

Bremerto
360-698-7

360-340-5

Ct

A 98313

office

. Kevin


